In answer to Mr. Wills, the Colonial
Secretary said that the question of the
hon. member was the first the Go>ernment
had heard about any supply of water for
Portarlington being required. .
The llouse rose at twenty minutes to
seven.

LEGISLATIV'E COUNCIL.
were yesterday presented by
Mr. Greeves against the Yarra Pollution
:Bill, and against the Medical Practitioners
Bill.
A return of Customs seizures, and a return of the expenditure for 1854, were laid
upon the table.
In reply to Mr. O'Shanassy, the Colonial
Secretary said he did not think there would
be any objection to laying on the table of
the House the dispatch of the Se~retary of
Sta~e, of 22nd November, 1854, on the
subject of Crown Lands.
1
Mr. O'Shanassy having asked if there
had been any communication, recently,
from the Home Government, on the subject of the New Constitution, the Coloni9-l
Secretary preferred leaving that question
to bg answered next day.
In committee of supply, the consideration of the estimates for the Customs de.
partment was resumed. On the vote for
the salary of a warehouse-keeper,
Mr. Strachan, in allusion to what had
transpired on the prevbus day, reiterated
his opinion that this, as well as many
ether departments, had been allowed to
grow up to an unmanageable extent, by a
system of division into sub-de~a~-tments,
which necessitated the employment of
many persons whose services might otherwise be dispensed with. This had arisen
(for he felt it better to speak out broadly,
rather than to mince the matter) from the
incompetency of the heads of these departments ; and further, he asserted that the
present head of the Customs department
was not a man capable of carrying out
fully the details of that department, or
to have with him the confidence of
the House.
He spoke out fully and
freely on the point, and he kn.ew that
he should be borne out in his opinion by
the report of the Commission now sitting
to inquire into the details of the department. The extraordinary and extravagant
multiplication of sub-depm-tments had
created a confusion of offices, until it was
now impossible to say how things were
done. 'l'he bon. member then detailed the
system upon which he proposed the redttctions should be made, and staked his reputation upon its working well.
The Collector of Customs assured the
House that not one single additional officer
to those voted last year without a dissenting
voice, had been placed on the present Estimates. True, he had called them by. different names, but this had been done solely
with the Tiew of showing what were their
duties, and how many were employed as
revenue officers, and how many were not.
He asserted that the efficiency of the
department required every officer whoso
~Salary was provided by the Estimate.
M.-.-¥tnvkner was inclined to give more
credit to the opinion of the hon. member
for Geelong, who had been transacting business with the Customs for the last five-andth~ )l:ClU!S~~ t.o...ihat.of the @p,llector of Customs, who, until very recen y,
had known nothing about the subject; and
l'fr. Mollison felt himself in a dilemn:.a, not
knowing which opinion to take, and having
nothing on the table of the House to guide
him in his decision. He thought, however,
that the duties of a Collector of Customs
would not require half a life-time to learn,
but that any man of ordinary sagacity
m ight smmount them in a comparatively
short period.
MT. Griffith showed the House that, if
such were not now the caso, they had last
session committed a great error in making
this one of the responsible offices of the
Government from which the office-holder
was liable to be removed through political
causes.
After s:>me further discussion the vote
was canied.
OJJ. the vote for the mlary of the Iueyector of Imports and Exports, Mr. Good.
man was rather severe upon the Chamber
of Commerce and the mercantile community, for their niggardliness in not
coming forward to pay for the weekly Bills
of Entry published by the Customs, and
recommended the Government to stop the
1mblication if a sufficient number of merchants would not subscribe to and support
it. Mr. M'Culloch defended the· Chamber of
Commerce, and threw the blame on the
Government, who had kept "shilly-shallying" with the subject for nine months,
until the merchants got disgusted. The
Colonial Secretary was i:!tdignant at this
charge, having acceded to the wish of the
Chamber of Commerce at once ; but was
mollified by Mr. M'Culloch casting the
blame on the hon. member's predecessor.
'fhe salary of the officer in question was
:reduced from £500 to £400, and only one
clerk instead of two was allowed him.
On a vote for the salary of a Superin.
iendent of Lockers having been ne ~a.
0
tived,
Mr. Miller wanted to know whether any
person had been appointed to fill this
()ffice, and whether any of his sala1·y had
1Jeen paid; and if so, under what author.
ity had it been paid. The same question
·would apply to other officers whose salaries
J1ad been :reduced or refused.
'l'he Auditor-General gave as his
authority the vote of the House previous
to the recess, by which tile Government
were authorised to pay the salaries on a
scale to be fixed by them, until it could be
1·egulated by the House;
but, Mr.
O'Shanassy reminded the hon. gentleman
that that resolution only authorised an ex.
penditure at the rate of £1,300,000 for the
year, whereas this amount had been exceeded by the Estimates, and that
any excess would be unauthorised.
The Auditor - General considered the
Government would be justified in
taking off from the amount set down for
public works; no Government would consent to be bound down in such a way as
the hon. member supposed by any resolution. Mr. O'Shanassy, however, showed
that the Government had been bound dow a.
by the House, despite their unwillingness
to Gonsent, and could not legitimately ex:.
ceed the vote. The Auditor-General here.
upon made an appeal to the dignity of the
House, and the utter impossibility of their
wishing these officers, whose salaries had.
been reduced, to refund the amounts ill
excess which they had re'ceived; and the
n1atter was allowed to drop.
The Williamstown establishment havin"'
been voted, with some few reductions, th~
House resumed.
· The bills to amend the Melbourne and
Geelong Corporation Loan Acts and the
Loan Bill, were read a first time ; and the
9ther orders of the day were postponed.
PETITIONS
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THE LEGISLATIVE COUNC~
Thursday, Fe/n-uary 22nd.
The Speaker took the chair at five minut
past three.
eiC
YARRA POLLUTION PREVENTION BILI.
Dr. GREEVES presented a petition from ce '
tain tanners on the banks of the Yarra ra . rtbat their case might be favorably IIOnsid~rea~g
the House in reference to this bill.
Y
CUSTOMS SEIZURES AND FINES
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS laid 0~ th
table of the House a. return of the C11btom6
Eeizures and Fines for 1854.
~t
GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on th
table a return of the expenditure for the sever~
departments of Government in 1854. The retur
was ordered to be printed.
It
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS REGISTsr;
TION BILL.
Dr. GREEVES p:esented a. ~etition, signed
by W. M. Turnbull, m •half ; of several mem•
bers of the medical profession, against two of the
clauses of this bill.
H0~1E DISPATCHES,,
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice thnt on the
lol!owing day he would a.sk the Colonia]
Secretary-first, if there was any vbjection.
1o lay on the table of the House ~
copy of the dispatch from the Secretary of State
1'\o. 40, dated 22nd November, 1854-, enclosing
an order of Council on the subject of Crown.
l8nds ; as also any dispatches from the Local
Government (if there were such) to which the
Secretary of State's dispatch wns a reply ; and
~econdly, whether any communication had bee11.
recently received from the Imperial Govern.ment relative to the New Constitution.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY wo~
answer the first question at once. Government
was desirous of giving every information in_
their power regarding the subject referred to;
~nd
he wns not aware of any objectio11.
to lay the Secretary of State's dispatc4
before the House. He was not at present
aware that the dispatch was in reply to any
particular communications from the Loco.! Government. As regarded the second question, h~
would answer it next day.
lMEDICAL PRACTITIONERS REGISTRA,i
TION BILL.
'
'Mr. STRAC1IAN gave notice that on thl!
following day he would move that the petition
recently presented by him against this bill be
printed, and taken in~o consideration when the
bill was in committee•
.ADDITIONAL 4i/,OUNTY COU:RT JUDG:&,"
Mr. JAMES MURPHY. gave notice that 011
the following day he would move that a swn be
placed on tbe estimates sufficieut to defray th!J
expense of a.n additional Jud~
he Count!
Court.
RAILWAY CO:MMITTEE.
Mr. MYLES g11ve notice that on the follow•
jug day he ~'iald move that Mr. Harrison be
iippoint.«< a member ·of the Select Committee 011
the 1\iel)lourne and Geelong Ra.Uwa.y.
THE AMENDED ESTIMATES.
The House resolved itself into a Committee of
the whole, for the further consideration of tha
Estimates.
CUSTOMS, MELBOUKNE.-IN·DOOR

1

DEPART~lliNTS,

'l'he item of £700 for the Warehouse-keepet
was agreed to,
On the vote of .£1050 for three clerks, namely
one at £400, one at £350, and one at .£300 eacll
per annum,
Mr. FAWKNER moved a postponement of
the vote until the 0ustoms returns recently
called for were laid on the table.
'l'he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS would repeat what he had stated on a. previous occasion,
I.amely, that the returns were not of a. nature tD
a s•ist the committee in forming an opinioa
on the question.
Mr. STRACHAN begged to move, as an
amendment on the original motion, that the
number of clerks be reduced to two, namely, ona
at £400 and one at £350, striking out the clerk;
set down at :£300. He would take that opportu·
nity of stating, in reference to what till! from tha
Collector of Customs on the previous day, that
there were as many clerks this year as last,
namely, _24, and that the only reduction made.
bad been in the out- of- door department.
'Ihe Collector of Customs had said on the previous day that some confidence she uld be placed
jn the heads of departments. But 'he , (Mr.
Strachan) begged to say, opeuly, and fairly, and
candidly, that the present head of the Customs
department was not the man that should be at
the head oftha.t dena.rtment, and he was ready to
prove it; and he ·felt sure that the Commission
of Inquiry into the Customs would bear him out
in the statement, that the expenditure of tne
Customs was placed at a higher amount
than it had any right to be. He would
further state that the creation of new officers by
the present head of the department had intro·
duced such confusion_into the department, tnat a
rereon UIJCUStomed to the Customs from boyhood
would be at a loss to know how to proceed. The
cfficer a.t the head of the d<partment should be
nperienced in Customs work. He considered the
Estimated amount for the Customs quite extravagant. The Colleetor of Customs had said much
on the previouo day a.bout the J erquer-General,
and other officers with fine names; l\.Ild he had
also said that the chief clerk was the officer who
nceived charge of money in . the CustolDl!.
Now, he (Mr. :Strachan) had ascertained that not
to be the case.
'l'he COLLECTOR of CUSTOl\IS begged to
lltate, that he had not introduced on the Estimates a. single officer not sanctioned by the
And as to the creation of new
House.
offices, with which he was charged, he
begged in the most distinct manner to
deny the statement. What he had done was, to
change the names of some of the offi~es, for the
purpose of showing more plainly which of them
belonged to the revenue department, aJld which
not. As for the J erquer-General, there WM no
dlicer of that name ; he was simply called
J erquer. Thus it appeared that the small wit
which the bon. gentleman (Mr. Strachan) had
delivered himself of, had no foundation. lt was
for the House to decide whethe1· his obj.ect in
changing the names of some of the offices, wM
cmsurable or not. And in reference to another
statement made by the bon. member for
Geelong, he (the Collector of Customs)
begged to say that in detailing the dutie9
of the Customs officials on the provioM
d•y, he had not stated that the chief clerk re•
c~ived the money.
He was ready to go over the
grour.d a.ga.in in order to afford some information
on the subject to the hon. gentleman.
!VIr. FAWKNER did not concur in charging
the Collector of Customs with sayin.,. on the
previous day that the chief clerk recei.:;ed charge
of the money, but the Collector of Customs had
cutainly allowed such statements by others to
go uncontradicted. He supported a reduction in
the vote.
:Mr. MOLLISON considered the discussion an
unsatisfa.ctorv one. How were mem·)ers not
versed in mercantile a1fa.i rs to dec:de on the
vote, when such contradictory statements were
made by gentlemen who ought to be acqJlainted
"ith the subject ? He would suggeEt that the
whole vote should be postponed until the
:Board of Inquiry had made their report.
He certainly llld not see that the duties of Collector of Customs were of such a. very mysterious
nature as the hon. member for Geelong seemed
to wppose, or that they could not be mastered
by a man of ordinary capacity accustomed to
f u blic business, even although he had not been
brought up in the Customs department from a
'boy. For his own part, he considered the office
of Collector of Customs rather of a political.
nature than ot-herwise.
Mr. GRIFFITH remarked, that whatevct<
might be the experience that had hem acq,uired
by the hon. member for Geelong in a. mercantile
or other capacity, yet the opinion of the Collector of Customs, who was responsible for the
working of the Customs department, should
have some weight.
l\Ir. O'SHANASSY supposed that the mttlti·
plication of clerks was for the sake of their actIng as a. check upon one another. He supported
the reduction.
l\1r. ANN AND could not concur in the Jlro·
pc&d reduction. He was of opinion that tlie
work of the bolllded warehouse department
"ould be greater this year than it l1ad been in
J 854. Durklg that year importers had been
more apt to pay duty a.t once than they would be
this year; both because duties were lower, and
the rent of bonded warehouses higher in 1854.
He should be sorry to see the mercantile com·
munity hampered ou. account of a. want of clcriOtl assistance in the warehouse department.
llfr. STRACHAN would wish the Collfctor of
Customs to inform the bon. gentleman who had
just sat down what the clerks,• whose salaries
were under discussion, had to do with the ycnding of goods.
1\fr. ANNAND: I know well enough. ..,A.
!anf7h.)
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS did not
tmderstand thchon. member for Geclong. Did
the hon. gentleman mean to imply that the cle~ka
:had no additional work from increased bondang
of goods? His reply to such an extrnordinar.)'
jdea. ns that would be to detail the duties ot the
clerks. (This the bon. gentleman did !It some
length.)
.
After some further discussion the comm•ttee
(liyided, when thore appeared- •
For 1\Ir. Strachan's a.meniment ... 16
Against it
2l
Majority

It

-

The following are the members who voted:paid to prevent them from falling into serious
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
Ayes. .
:Noes.
erro~s, and ought not to be overloaded wttb. these officers did not leave the ship, but remained
' J!essrs. Strsollen
Colonial Secretary
duties.
day and night. If any one of these offlcers did
Dr. Murphy
.Miller
not take a proper account of the cargo, he wM
The Speaker
Fawkner
Mr. FAWKNER said that he did not like these liable to be dismissed; and it was hardly fair to
M)lles
Colomal. Engineer
gt'&.des of salary, for they had heard that all these refrain from con1plaint at the time, and then
O'Brien
Auditor-General
officers were gaugers. If that were true, they "' •
fi
, h
b' t'
t th t
· d
Kennedy
Colonel Anderson
llhould all be paid alike, for he had always ob· ..,rmg orwaru t ese o ~ec Ions a
a. perto .
J\1'Cullooll
Collector of Customs
served that when these differences of salary Did the House think that during the year there
O'Shanassy
Surveyor-Geneul
were made, any error which arose, arose in the would not be in the Bay at once twenty-four
Ros•
Captam C<?le.
highly-paid departments. He should move that ships, on board of which it would not be worth
Beaver
.Messrs. Gr1ffitll
the
number be not redllced, but that there while to keep an officer day and night ?
Harrison
Will•
Mr. STRACHAN wished to know whether
Henty
Wilkinson
llhould
be one at £700, one at £GOO, one at £ 500• these officers bearded every ship in the Bay,
Horne
Highett
one at £350, and ten at £400: making tho total English and foreign.
,
Burn ley
Mollison
Hod ~son
Sargood
.£6150.
· The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
Greeves.
Goodman
Mr. M'CULLOCH SUplJorted the reduction of they boarded all foreign ships and every
Ann and
these officers to twelve, and moved that their English ship on board of which there were any
Nicholson
remuneration be on the following scale :-One at dutiable art1cles.
Pohlman
Smitlt
£700, four at £600, four at £500, and three at
Caphin COLE said, that great mistakel
James Murphy
£400.
arose under the system at present pursued. He
• The ori,Pnal amount was then agreed to.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS stated to had known a cask of rum come up as a cask of
On the 1tem of £600 for the Registrar of Ship· the House that these officers were not more than porter, aud remain as porter upon his what:f all
were absolutely necessary for the public service. night. He did not think that these officers were
pin,_fhe COLLECTOR of CUST<JMS entered The House should also remember that goods to a required on board of English ships.
:Into a detail of the arduoll.\l and responsible dutie3 very large amount were placed in their care, and
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said, that
performed by that officer.
the revenue might suffer very severely if these out of 120 seizures which took place last year, 50
1\fr. FAWKNER moved that the item be re- gentlemen were reduced to so low a number as to or 60 were on board of English ships.
duced to £500. (No, no.)
occasion them any difficulty in the discharge of
The question was then put, and the House
The original amount \YaS agreed to.
the public dnties.
divided. The numbers were, for the amendment
' On the next item of £550 for two clerk~, nll.lllely,
After a few words from Mr. GOODMAN and 15, against it 22. T)le original motion was then
cne at £400, and one at £150,
Capt11in COLE,
carried. £150 was then devoted to defray the
Mr. STRACHAN moved as an amendment,
llfr. STRACHAN withdrew his motion in salary of the superintendent of boats; 912101.
lbat the second clerk be struck out, and the firat favor of Mr. M'Culloch's amendment.
to defray the wages of five coxswains, at lOs.
clerk reduced to £300. He was informed th~t
The question was then put, and 1\fr. Fawk· each per diem; 2920 for the wages of 20 b~atone clerk was doing the daty now,
ner's amendment was negatived.
men, at Ss. per diem, and ,£500 for extra tide·
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
The House divided on Mr. ili'Cullech's motion, waiters.
.
ihe second clerk was being trained for Cllstom- when there appeared-Ayes, 18; Noes, 20. Th.e
On the motion of Mr. FAW.KNER, the Ho!lse
hollBe duties.
original motion was therefore carried.
resumed.
The House then divided, and the amendment
£250 was then voted for the salary of clerk
The CHAIRMAN re_!lortcd progress and ob·
WIIB carried by a majority of 13 : there being 25 to the inspector.
tained leave to sit again to-morrow (this day).
for it and 12 agai11st it.
On the motion that .£7000 b~ granted for the 1 CUSTOMS LA}V Al'rffiNDM:EN'l' BILL.
On the item of £500 for the Inspector of Irn· salaries of twenty-eight weighers, at £250 per
On the motion of the COLLECTOR of CUB:ports and Exports,
annum each,
TOMS the reception of the report was postponed
Mr. STRACHAN moved that it be reduced to
Mr. FAWKNER moved the reduction of th.e to Thu;.,.day next.
·
';£400.
number to twenty-four.
t )>TJBLIC DISTURBANCES PR1<:VENTION
Mr. FURLONGE thought it wou!Q be more
llfr. STRACHAN moved that the number
BILL.
consistent with the dignity of the House to cut contiaue the .same, f!S the House had v~ted for
This order oi ~;;;; \!~:;:' ·,;;;.; po:ITpvucJ until 1
()ft' a considerable amount from the sum total of :fourteen landmg wa1ters, and the proportiOn was Thursday next on the motion of the .A.TTOR·
llhe department rather than be thus cutting at two weighers to one landing waiter. He moved, NEY-GENEJ,tAL.
[
e11ch separate item. (Oh, oh)
however, that the salaries be reduced to £200 per AIELBOURNE CORPORATION LOAN ACT I
j;he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said, that annum.
AMENDMENT BILL.
if the House wallted correct statistical returns
The COLLECTOR. of <?USTOMS hoped that
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moyed that
from the Customs department, the present item the House would not m this case reduc~ the pay- this bill be read a first time, printed, and read a.
llhould not be interfered with. These statistics ~ent of a class of useful ~nd ha.rdw~rkmg subor• second time 011 Wednesday next. He did not
he considered of great importanc,e.
dmates. At any rate, 1f a reductiOn were de- think that any delay should occur in passing this
Mr. GOODMAN objected to such a fine name term!ned ~:m, he hop€_d that there might be some measure.
as " Inspector" being given to this official. classJficatwn of salaries.
The bill was then read a first time ordered to
There was no doubt of the importance of correct
Captain COLE objected to the mode in which be printed and the second reading fixed for
,;tatistical returns to mercantile men, and he these officers discharged their duties, as occa· 1Vednesday next
'
considered that they should pay for them. He sioning very great inconvenience to shipmasters.
GEELONG CORPORATION LOAN ACT
must say the Chamber of ·Commerce had be. Thi_s, however, was no fault of the men, whose
AMENDMENT BILL.
haved in a very niggardly manner in refere11ce dutJCs frequently rendered some delay and
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE·
to the subscriptions for the bills of entries, t~ouble unavoidable, an~ he sho~d not deem_ it RAL, this bill was read a first time, ordered to
They were ready enough to talk, but not quite so r1ght to cut them down m point 01 rt'muneratlOn be printed and the second reading fixed for
r£ady when it came to dipping their hands into on t.hat acco!JUt.
[ Wednesday next.
.th~ir pockets. (A laugh.)
Tne que~t1on was the~ pu~ on Mr. Stracha~'s :M:!t'DICAL PRACTITIONERS REG~l)T~A.·
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS would claim amendment for a reductiOn m salary but not !n
TION BILL.
tome credit for modesty in designating the officer numbers, and tho: ~yes were declared to have 1t.
Mr. CHAPMAN said- that he rose, in oonse·
vnly as "Inspector," whereas in London he was
The ~ouse diVIded, when there appeared- quence of its having been intimated to him not
.E!yled " Inspector-General." But what was in a. Ayes, 17, Noes, 21. Tile amendn;te!ltwas there- many minutes ago that he was in charge of this
name? The name did not give him an increased fore lost. T~e House then ~IVl~ed on Mr. bill, for he was asked if it were intended to bring
ralary. In fact, he got less, by the amount of Fawkner'~ mobon for a reduction m numbers forward the bill that night. He thought that the
bouse-rent, than he did last year. As regarded but not m salary. The numbers were-Ayes, bill was introduced by the Attorney General, and
the bills of entry, the subscribers were exceeti- 17; Noes, 20;
.
,
, ,
his (Mr. Chapman's) only interest in it was, th~t
:in~rly dilatory in coming forward.
T?e question was then put for the ongmal his friend Dr. Yon!, as one of those concerned in.
llfr. l\f'CULLOCH defended the Chamber of motwn.
it, had requested him to watch it, for the
Commerce from the niggardliness imputed to it
Mr. NICHOLSON though~ that the !Jouse purpose ofstriking out two of its clauses. That
• by the hen. member for the Loddon, who, as far should at any rate r.educe th1s lar~e estimate. certainly was not taking charge of it ; but rather
as he was aware, had not exerted himself more He moved the reductwn of the salaries of these than it should drop, he wo!l!d move that the 59•
than others. The bHl of entry plan had en• o!ficers to £220, as the vote .for £200 was nega· cond reading be postponed to Wednesday next,
tirely failed, in consequence of the shilly-shally· t1ved. ,
,
jn order that he might have an opportunity
jug of Government. (A laugh.)
Mr. 0 BRI~N thought the proceedmgs of tl~e of inquiring whether he was expected to take
The COLONIAL SECltETARY was not House oppress1ve upon the poor man, for he d1d charge of the measure· and if so to inform him·
aware of any shilly-shallying on the part of not think t~at a man and his family could live on self of its merits.
'
'
~oYernment. The paucity of subscribers wa.s less than £o per week.
1\fr. SNODGRASS was not aware that the
.the cause <>f the failure of tbe plan.
, Mr. GRIFFITH tlwught that t_here was some Attomey-General had abandoned the bill which
1\fr. 1\i'CULLOCH said there had been a delay l1ttle cant about t_he last obset:,vation. In every was introduced by him. He should like to hear
cf so many months, caused by the late Colonial country the la~ormg ma_n rece1ved less th!ln t~e Eom~ explanation from the bon. gentleman.
Secretary's dilatoriness, that the intending sub· man ofed~catwn, and 1t was no worse m th1s
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said, that at
,;cribers were disgusted.
case than mothers.. .
the outset he had been requested to introduce
'l'lle COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS being pro.
The Housethend1v1ded, when there appearedthis bill, which he had done from a sense ofd11ty;
voked to the disclosure, begged to state that the Ayes, 18; Noes, 19.
but he was informed that he would be relieved
celay alluded to had been simply caused by the
The origina~ motion was then carried.
from his charge by Mr. Chapman, to which he
Chamber :of Commerce refusing to pay the
On the mohon. that £400 be voted for the sa· had gladly assented.
nmount which they had agreed to pay. (Laugh· lary of the supermtendent oflockers,
The second reading was then postpop.ed to
ter.j
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the item bo Wednesday next.
'l'he House then divided, when there ap- struck out.
LOAN BILL.
pearedThe question was put and carried without a
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that
For the smaller amount ......... 27
division.
,
this bill be read a first time, printed, and read a
Against it ............ :.. .. .. . .. . .. .. 13
Mr. FAWKNER sa1d that on the last vote second time on Thursday next. The object of
the Government did not'' die game." (A laugh.) the measure was to enable the Government to
Majority............... ... ... 14
On the vote of £4350 to _defray the salaries of borro 1v a certain sum of money, to be expended
The minority consisted of the Coloniai-Secre- fourteen lockers, three at £3o0, and eleven at £300 on public works of a reproductive characterlary, Chief Commissioner of Gold-fielrls, Chief per annum,
such as supplying Melbourne and Geelong with
Commissioner of Police, Dr. llfurpby, Mr. Pohl·
Mr, .MILLER wished to know what would water.
:man, Colonial-Engineer, Auditor-General, Mr. become of those officers who had been struck off
Th~ bill was rend a first time ordered to be
Smith, the Surveyor-General, Mr. Highett, the the estimates, and under what authority their printed and the second reauing fi~Qd for Thars·
Colleotor of Customs, Colonel Anderson, and ' salaries had been hitherto paid,
day ne~t.
Mr. Griffith.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that these
SUPPLY OF PORTARLINGTON WITH
The amount was then fixed at £400.
salaries had been paid hitherto on the autho1'ity
WATER.
On the item of £650 for two clerks,-namely vf the resolution of the House, come to before the
Mr- ""lLLS, in Jmrsllance of notice given, ask':ld
1>ne at £400, and one at .£250,
recess.
·
tbe bon. the Colonial Secretary whether it was or
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the item ba
1\!r. O'SHANASSY said. that as regarded ~ue was not the intentbn of the Government to prollhuck ont.
resolution of the House the Gover~ment was vide water, by dam or otherwise, for the township
Mr. O'BRIEN thought that was going rather bound down not to go beyond a certam amount, of Portarlington
too far.
and that amount had b9cu exceeded already.
ThP co:r,omn..r. ;:s.~>CRETA1tX sara- that
The AUDITOR-GENERAL Bnld.th.nt. n.o .a.,- he believed that this subject had been
Mr. A'BECKETT characterised the prop_osiiion of the hon. member for Geelong as alto- vernment could consent to l>e bound down in brought under the notice of the Go·
this way. (Oh, oh.)
vernment for the first time by the qu~3gether absurd.
llfr. O'SHANASSY said, that as regarded the lion of the bon. member. He had searched
Captain COLE thought commercial statistic>
worth something, and was not for abolishing the Government being bound down, they had re- the records of his office, but could find no reo nd
sisted it, but were not able to do so, for the of any application having been made to the Goclerical assistance necessary for the purpose.
Mr. HODGSON was in favor of a reasonable question had been carried against them. (Hear, vernment on this subject, and therefore, the
reduction of expenditure, but not for such a re- hear.)
Government not being in possession of any
The A UDITOR-GEl\'ERAL eaid that he wa> information, bad no present intentions whatever
dnction as woald impede the efficiency of the
sure that it could not be the intention of the on the matter.
public service.
Mr. WILLS said that some parties at Port·
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that if thE expendi- Rouse to make these poor men refund tbe differlure was reduced too low, the matter mig:1t ences in the salaries they had received for the arlington had informed him that they had to
pay very dearly for water, and could hardly get
afterwards be remedied when the report of th.e month of January, (Cries of "No, no.")
Mr. MILLER wi3hed to know how the cMe any. Re had thought that, perhaps, the GoJloard of Inquiry was received.
·vernment might assist them in getting some
The House then divided, when the numbers would be as regarded the month of February.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said, that for supply.
wereFebruary they would be paid according to the
The Council adjourned at twenty minutes to
14
For Mr. Strachan's amendment
rates fixed by the Council.
seyen to three o'clock to-morrow (this day).
23
Aga,inst it
The votes were then agreed to, as were also
BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (FRIDAY)
Majority ...
9
VOtes Of £350 for the wharfinger, £250 f~r an
NOTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF TliE D'...Y,
The minority consisted of Messrs. Kennedy, a:sistunt-wharfinger, and £500 for occasiOnal
1. Mr. O'dhanassy: To ask the Colonia,l Secretary
if the Colonial Government have received,recently
1lEaver, Henty, Burnley, Myles, SarRood, J. landing-waiter and weighers.
WILLIAMSTOWN.
any communication from tile Imperial Government
Murphy, Harrison, Strachan, Miller, :Eawkner,
On
tho
vote
of
£600
for
the
salary
of
tide·
in refftence to the new constitution.
M'Cillloch, O'Shanassy, and Ross.
NOTIOES OF MOTION,
Mr GOODMAN moved that the item be •mspec t or an d Jan d'mg,-surveyor,•
1. Mr. Fyfe: To move, That this Connell r esolve
l'educed to one cle'rk, at £300.
Mr. FURLONGE moved that the vote for itself into a committee of the whole to consider
Williamstown be taken as one such, and that the propriety of presenting an address to his
This was agreed to without a division.
On the item of £200 for ·Queen's Warehou>e mstead of £15,032 lOs., the sum of £ 13,700 be Excelleney the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that
carried, that being, as regarded Williamstown, his Exellency will cause to be placed upon ~he
:Locker,
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the item be the exact ratio of the reductions of the estimate> estimat es the sum of £2500 towards the erect10n
·
of a Mechanics' Institution at Geelong.
Jrtrnck out. The messengers could lock the doors :11or Melb ourne.
.
_
•
2. Mr. Harrison: To move, TIH~t the Council
well enough.
Several bon. members remarked. that 1t was resolve itself into a committee of the whole for
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS begged to not competent to the House to do th1s.
the purpose of considering the propriety of
The vote WitS then agreed to, as were also the :presenting an address to his Ex_cellency the
lnforrn the hon. gentleman tba.t he was quite in
error if he supposed that the duty of the locker sums of £250 for clerk, £700 for two landing- Lieutenant-Governor, praying that ~1s Excellency
waiters
one at £400 and one at £300 and £250 will be pleased to place upon the eshmatea for .the
was simply to lock the door. His d11ties were
· h '
'
year 1855 the sum of £5000 towards the estabhsh ·
mucli more onero11s and responsible, as all ac- each for' two we1g
ers.
mentofan Orphan Asylum at Geelong in aid of
quainted '1\ith the department knew.
On the motion that £600 be granted for two private s 11bscriptions to a larger umo~nt already
A division was called for by Mr. STRACHAN, wharfingers at 300 per annum each,
paid or promised.
1\'Ir. M'CULLOCHmoved that one wharfinger
3, Mr. Strachan: To move, That. the petition
amid cries of "No, no," but did not take place ;·
be •tmck out and that the one r emaining re· presented by him from ~everal chemists ~d drug.
and the original amount was agreed to.
• •
r.
'
gists of Geelong, praymg that claus~s lo and 1.6
The next two items were agreed to, namely:- ceive
£2o0.
be struck out in the 1Q,ualified Medical Practt.
2 messengers at £150 each per annum, £300 ;
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS had no ob · tioners Bi,ll be taken into consideration when the
llccnsional clerical assistance, £200.
jection to one being removed, but when the new bill is in committee.
.
4. Mr. James Murphy: To move, That tins
On the motion that £900 be appropriated for wharf was opened two would be r equired. He
lhe salary of the Inspecwr and Landing S llr- thought that the salary ought to be £300 how- House resolve itself i.J;J.to committee of the whf)le
ever as one of these wharfingers did duty efli- to consider the propriet.y of presenting an address
· '
·
·
to his Exoellency the L1eutenant·Governor, pray.
}'e~: FAWKNER said that he obRerved seven c1ently
as a ~andmg-wa1ter.
ing his Excellency will be pleased to place on the
grades in the salaries of landing surveyon
The question was then put, and Mr. M'Cifl· estimates a. sufficient sum to provide for the ap·
What was the reason of the difference?
loch's amendment negatived. One wharfinger pointment of an Assistant Judge for the County
Court and General Sessions of Melbourne _and
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS explained was therefore retained at £300.
On the vote for £1900 to defray the expenzes County of Bourke,
.
b
lhat the landing surveyors rose in the scale of
'l
t £500
d &'
t
5.-Mr. Myles: To move, That Mr. Harr1Bon e
remuneration according to their length of service. of five he
e surveyors, one a
• an •OUr a
appointed a. member of the committee on the G.ee- '
The vote was then agreed to, as was also a Ji. 350 per annum,
long nnd Melbourne Raiiway Act Amendment Bill,
1\'Ir. FAWKNER moved tbat the salaries be 1 ill tile room of Mr. Haynes, resigned,
'
vote of £850 for the salary of the second landing
r zduced to one at £400, one at £350, and three at
onnERs oF THE nu.
.EUrveyor.
,;£300.
1.
Road_s
Act
~mendment
Bi~l.-Second
reading;
On the motion that .£7000 be voted to defray
Captain COLE said, tbat these tide surveyol'S
2. ~mm1g~ants L~ggage B1ll.-To be furtM.
the salaries of fourteen landing waiters, one at
•
b e ma d e t o d'1schar~e then
- • d u t'1es b etter 1· f considered
m committee.
;£700, four at £600, four at £500, three at .£400, m1ght
3. Incorporated
Companies Snits Blll.-Third
they were only to put their seal upon the cargoes reading.
'lind two at £350 per annum,
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the senior land· deliv&ed into lighters, and let them be examined
4, Intestate Estates Law Amendment Bill.jng waiter be called upon to discharge the duties at Melbourne.
Second reading.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said, that
5. River Yarra Pollution Prevention Bill.cf superintendent of lockers, who, as he saw
· £ore." Second
reading.
lower down, received a salary of £400. For this someth'mg J'k
I e the P1an s~gges ted was m
6, Forfeited
Recognizances Enforcement Dill.he might receive his salary of .£700 as before. formerly, but that pract~ce had been altered Second reading.
.
He moved that the remaining officers be red11ced under an. act o~ the legislature. It was the
7, Friendly s ocieties Law Amendment Blll.10 ten in number, four at £600, four at £500, and common Impression that the Custom House au· Second reading.
thorities received cocket~ of dutiable goodg
s. Auction Sales Regulation Bill.-Third read.
two at £400, making the grant in all £6800.
-d d
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said, that imported into Melbo!lrne, and they had only to i.rg. , .
the goods were properly del'vered
This
u. Estup.ates for 1855.- To be further conp~ ere
1
the landing waiters were the officers upon whose see th·t
~
.
.
. ·
. in comnuttee.
efficient discharge of their duties rested the pro- was not the case; and with English sh1ps part1per return of dutiable goods imported into Mel- cularly, for they often came without cockets at
bourne, and the l evying of the duty thereupon. all, and in some cases with a large quantity of
'Would the House wish this branch of the Cus- dutiable goods with only a small portion of them
loms to be in the same condition as in 1853 ? He cocketcd. This rendered it necessary to put a
tho11ght not. But unless they chose to rllll that tide-waiter on board to see that the goods were
risk he th.ought that they should pass the original properly discharged over the ship's s'de; and
although some complaint was formerly made of
YOte.
Mr. STRACHAN said, that the real landing the mode in which this system was carried Ollt,
'Waiters wtre the weighers, and that the landing l atterly the delays were greatly diminished. The
ll'aiters, so called, were only the inspectors of the tide-surveyor examined the "boat-note" pre"eighers. He had, howeYBr, no wish to impl.lr sented to him, and compared it with the goods I
the line discharge of the public service, and he landed ; thns giving great protection to the mer- '
"auld alter his motion to four landing waiters at chant, and to the revenue generally.
Cnptaiu COLE said, that it was impossible to
,£600, five at £500, and three at .£400.
Mr. HODGSON said, that this Yote would only preyent ~.=ecula.tion even under this system, for
increase the amount, and make it merely a que3· the officer in charge must be absent sometimes
.tion of distribution of officers, wbich, in his for a few moments, and it the lightermen were
cpinion, was a matter for the head of the depart- determined to rob the vessel, what need prevent
them then ? He thought that they might far
mens only.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS called the more easily seal the hatch.es, and then instead of
·•ttention of the Rouse to the change of opinion requiring twenty· four tide-waiters as they seemed
evinced by the bon. member for Geelong, who to do by the next item, ten of the number would
Eeemeu to forget the general principle on which do.
The question was then put, and Mr. Fawk·
h twas engaged, and also the details of the d!lties
of the Custom House officers. The weighers ner's amendment negatived. The original motion
was then carried.
went on ship-board to:weigh, b11t the landin..
On the motion that £~000 bt; granted for the
~aiters remained on shore to do duty in ga11g0.
salaries of twenty-four t1de·wa1ters at .£250 pe~
:wg,&c.
T~e AUDITOR-GENERAL Sllid that th.o 3J;!l1Umk
Mr. ::iTRACHAN moved the reduction of the
l!lohcn of the bon. member for Geelong approxi·
mated l!£>.closely to the original vote, that tlle item. It was of no use sending these officers on
board
ships when they only remained from nine
l!.ouse nught as well pass the original Olle,
Dr. GREEVES considered that the collection or ten a.m. until four p.m. This number was
()f the public revenue depended a good de:1l useless, and he moved that the vote be reduced
Jloll these officers; a11.d they 01J6llt to be duly one-hal£
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